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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Garden By Olo from Helsinki. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Garden By Olo:
great miljoö, fantastic eating without annoying. special diet simply accommodated. service was brilliant and

relaxed. central location. eat Finland book accepted. my recommended are the ribs, lots of meat with beautiful
spiced glaze. they also have various grappas available and the sacred Finnish grappa with cloudberry. read

more. What User doesn't like about Garden By Olo:
Eat 5/5 based on the 8-course season menu. Unfortunately, the service for a business dinner of 15 people was

somewhat slow. The complete menu lasted almost 4 hours. For permanent maintenance, the estimate was about
2 hours. It takes a star away. The place (Thursday Night December) was cool. And if not dark, Flash was

definitely not stylish or cozy. Concrete interior design with regard to acoustics and lightning shoul... read more. If
you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from
Garden By Olo in Helsinki, prepared for you in short time, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, they serve you delicious seafood menus, You will not only have an
impressive view of the deliciously prepared dishes, but you will also be offered a beautiful view of some of the

local sights.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Digestiv� - Digestif�
LIMONCELLO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

BUTTER

CARROTS

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

POTATOES
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